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Exploring job opportunities on the non academic job market

target grouP Postdocs

target after a few years of postdoc it makes sense to decide if you want to stay in science or if you 
look for a job in industry or the public sector. often scientists do not know enough about their 
options and the way to find proper jobs. in this workshop you will learn how to find jobs that 
fit your competencies.

toPics • Science careers are challenging: What are pros and cons of science career? What are risks?

• Until when should I decide to stay or to leave?

• How are labour markets structured? What are job profiles of scientists?

• Job search I: How to find out your competencies and how to use them to search for jobs?

• Job search II: Searching with search engines and why this is not enough – different ways 
for job search.

• Founding your own business: How to create your own job and how to earn money with it?

the next day a single or small group coaching will give participants the opportunity to talk 
about specific questions concerning their own situation. appointments will be made during 
the workshop.

tr ainer dr. Matthias schwarzkopf, coaching und training, Jena

Person in charge dr. christiane haupt christiane.haupt@gv.mpg.de

Venue Max-Planck-haus, tagungs- und gästehaus tübingen, spemannstr. 36, 72076 tübingen

Max-Planck-institut für chemie (otto-hahn-institut), hahn-Meitner-weg 1, 55128 Mainz

www.mph.tuebingen.mpg.de, www.mpic.de

fee the administrative headquarters will bear the fees for the speaker. the institute need to cov-
er your travel expenses. Please note: Permission must be obtained before applying from your 
supervisor.

notes Va-nr. 1017: registration for this seminar starts January 1, 2018!

Va-nr. 1018: registration for this seminar starts June 1, 2018!

our participation conditions apply; they are included at the end of the brochure for further 
training.
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registr ation and 
cancell ation

 angelika Molkenthin angelika.molkenthin@gv.mpg.de

V-nr. terMIn Von uhrzeIt bIS uhrzeIt VeranStaltungSort

1017 09.04.2018 10:00 10.04.2018 17:00 tübingen

1018 16.10.2018 10:00 17.10.2018 17:00 Mainz
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